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Our Candidates.
Uuth political parties having now their

full tickets in the field, and the campaign
b. ing therefore upon us, with all its great
and varied responsibilities, some mention
of those chosen to be our standard-bearer- s

will not be out of place.
Of General Ulysses S. ("J rant and Hon.

.Schuyler Colfax, our candidates respec-

tively for President: and Vice President,
it is unnecessary to speak at length. The
former is the great Captain whose services
in crushing the slaveholders' rebellion
have only been equalled by the services he
has since rendered in the councils of the
nation. The latter is Speaker of the Xa-tion- al

House of Ilepresentatives, and one

f the foremost statesmen of the times.

Their fame is coextensive with our coun-

try, and we deem it a work of supereroga-
tion to say aught in their behalf.

A brief biography of our candidate for
tn th office of Auditor fieneral

Gen. John F. Hartranft, will be found on

our fir.t page. (Jen. Hartranft was one

of the most gallant soldiers of the war, and
directed telling blows against the enemy
during the entire continuance of the re-

bellion. Returning home, he was elected
by an overwhelming majority to the office

for which he is again a candidate, and to
which he will be ed by an increased
vote.

Gen. Jacob M. Campbell, our candidate
for Surveyor General, is a resident of our
own county, and too well known to our
readers to require special notice at our
l,.,i..i. lie served ni lummy wen ana
faithfully throughout the war ; was elected
Surveyor General upon his return to the
walks of peace, three years ago ; and is

now the unanimous choice of the Repub-

licans of the State for on to that
office.

lion. Daniel J. Morrell, of this county,
will to-da- y be for Congress
by t lie Conference of this district. His
one term in that body has made for him a

Xational reputation as a practical, far-sight-
ed

statesman. 1 lis speeches on the
Currency and other questions, and his re-

port on the Warehousing System, have
been widely copied and commented on,
nnd arc looked upon by the well-inform- ed

'
as the productions of a mind fully conver-

sant with all the intricacies of the abstruse
science of political economy, lie is wor-

thy to represent this great and growing
district in the popular branch of the law-

making body of the Xation, and will be
ed by an increased majority.
To Hon. Harry White has been ten-

dered tho compliment of for
State Senator in this district. He is a

bold and fearless exponent of the princi
ples of Republicanism.- and has done good

for his party and constituents in
the Senate, where he has already served a

c ;uple of terms. That lie will be ed

is as certain as that the sun rises in
the Fast.

The noiifmation of James Morley for
Assembly was peculiarly appropriate. He
is an able politician, an eloquent speaker,
and an honest man. and his name will be
a tower of strength to our party at the
polls.

Josiah 3L Christy, our nominee for

Frothonotary, is well and favorably known

to nearly every voter in tho county. He
is every inch a gentleman and good i'J.luW,

am! is eminently qualified for the office to
which he is nominated.

Our candidate . for Commissioner, Jo-

seph Croyle, is a respected farmer living
in Cmvle township. George Settlemoyer,
f r P".-- House Director, and George L.
Gl v.. 'for Auditor. . are also farmer?,
the former living iu Summerhill and the
Litter in White town.-hi-p. E. A. Vick-vo- v.

our candid. itu lor Surveyor, i a resi-

dent of Johnstown, and a highly esteemed
citizen.

Such i.--s our ticket. It is worthy of
.heartiest support.

With regard to tl National, State, and
'District nominees, succeed is assured. -- We
am elect them, and ntt in to d ,. V,ut

crmnM we al.--V leel oui- - County i. ket ?

Our candidates are the right manner of
men able, energetic, honest, and popular.
The Democratic county ticket, on the oth-

er hand, though composed partially of good
material, is as a whole weak and unpopu-
lar. The masses of tho-- people seem deter-

mined not to take stock in it. With the
jvoper effort, we believe we can elect all
our candidates.

Is it not worth while to make that
effort ?

Seymour's Friends..
As showing the temper of Seymour's I

Southern friends toward white .unionists
and the freedmen, and to convey to our
readers some faint idea of tho Ku-Klu- x

way of electioneering for the Democratic
ticket, we catch and fix in our columns
some items which we find floating through
our exchanges.

Wade Hampton is chairman of the
Democratic Central Committee of South.
Carolina. At a Democratic meeting held
at Frog Level. S. C, July 25th, under his
auspices, the following resolution was pre-

sented and adopted :

tlJ2esolvrd, That no member of this club
shall employ, rent lands to, or patronize any
RadicHl, alter the present" contracts shall
have expired. And that from this date, we
will not give employment to any Treedmen
who are straggling over the country as day
laborers, who cannot show a certificate that
they are members of some Democratic asso-
ciation."

Kentucky gave a Democratic majority
at her late election. This is not strange,
seeing that the rebels were allowed to vote
in that State, while the freedmen were
kept away from the polls. The rebels
celebrated the victory of their party in a

characteristic manner. A day cr two fol-

lowing, as we learn from a Lexington,
Kentucky, paper, a number of these eliiv-alr- ic

Seymour men .living near Keene,
Jessamine county, disguised themselves
and "spent the time from 12 o'clock a. m.
to G o'clock p. m. in whipping and killing
negroes." Old men, youngjnen, and even
women, were beaten and kicked, and one

man ws shot and killed.
On the night of the 10th inst., a party

of masked rebel rode into Nashville,
Tennessee, and shot and killed a merchant

named Bierfield, and his clerk, named
Bowman. The only crime imputed to the
former was that of being a radical- - The
latter was a negro.

A letter from Texas says that "the mob

of Ku-Kluxe- rs go the rounds every ni

They visited a shop last evening and killed
one negro, and beat another almost to

was that they would not abandon the loyal
league and join the Democratic club."

This is enough, yet half is not told
Stories of similar outrages reach us every
day.

31 ust not that party be vile indeed
which is supported by such men and such
measures

Wake Up.

On Saturday evening last, a large and
enthusiastic assemblage of Republicans of
Ebensburg and Cambria township met in
the Court House and organized a Grant
Club. The campaign has thus been fully
opened here, and the intention is to fight
it out on the Grant and Colfax line till
victory perches on our eagles in October
and November. We mention this fact to

impel the Republicans of Cambria county
to the discharge of their political duties.
A Grant Club ought to be forthwith or-

ganized in every election district. It is
only by systematic action, coupled with
energy and vigilance, that we can hope to
get out our vote. Last year we had no
organization in this county, while the en
emy worked secretly, silently, determincd- -

! ly. The result is well known. We must
not suffer ourselves to be ajram caujrht
napping. Let Grant Clubs spring up in

every nook and corner of the county.
Wake up ! organize ! work ! and vic-

tory cannot be doubtful.

Congressional.
The Republican Congressional Confer-

ence for this (the 17th) district will meet
in Huntingdon to-da- y, at 2 o'clock, to nom-

inate a candidate for Congress. Hon.
Daniel J. Alorrell, having already been de- -

clared the choice of each and every county
1 within the district, will be unanimously re
noiuiii'itcd on the first ballot. The follow- -

ing are tl:? conferees :

(W Lfia G po. Fritz, C. T. Roberts,
James Conrad.

lilair Samuel M'Camant, James Con-dro- n,

Peter Van Deventer.
Huntingdon John Scott, 8, " Miles

Green, Hayes Hamilton.
Mt'JJim Abram Rothrocfc, Adolphus

F.' Gibbon v, Aur. Troxell.

We print on this page the platform
adopted by the Republican Xational Con-

vention at Chicago. Fvcry plank of it is

sound. Our readers should study it care-

fully, so as to arrive at a correct knowl-

edge of the issues involved in the

The Republican Platform.
The Xational Republican Party of the

United tStates, assembled in JVational
Convention in the City of Chicago, on
the 21st day of May, 1868, made the
following Declaration of Principles :.

I. We congratulate the country on the
assured success of the Reconstruction pol-

icy of Congress, as evinced by the adop-
tion, iu the majority of the States lately in
rebellion, of Constitutions securing Fqual
Civil and Political Rights to all, and it is
the duty of the - Government to sustain
those institutions and to prevent the peo-
ple of such States from being remitted to
a state of anarchy.

II. The guaranty by Congress of Fqual
Suffrage to all loyal men at th South was
demanded by every consideration of public
safety, of gratitude, and of justice, and
must be maintained ; while the question of
Suffrage in all the loyal fetates properly
belongs to the people of those States.

III. We denounce all forms of Repudi-
ation as a national crime ; aid the national
honor requires the payment of the public
indebtedness in the uttermost good faith to
all creditors at home and abroad, not only
according to the letter but the spirit of the
laws under which it was contracted

IV. It is due to the Labor of the Xa
tion that taxation should be equalized, and
reduced as rapidly as the national faith wr'

- v
peiiiiii.

V. The National Debt, contracted, as it
has been, for the preservation of the Union
for all time to come, should be extended
over a fair period for redemption ; and it is
the duty of Congress to reduce the rate of
interest thereon, whenever it can be hon-
estly done.

VI. That tho best policy to diminish
our burden of debt is to so improve our
credit that capitalists will seek to loan us
money at lower rates of interest than we
now pay and must continue to pay so long
as repudiation, partial or total, open or
covert, is threatened or suspected.

VII. The Government of the United
States should be administered with the
strictest economy ; and the corruptions
which have been so shamefully nursed and
fostered by Andrew Johnson call loudly
for radical reform.

VIII. We profoundly deplore the un-

timely and tragic death of Abraham Lin-
coln, and regret the accession to the Pres-
idency of Andrew Johnson, who has acted
treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to sup-
port ; who has usurped high legislative and
judicial functions; who has refused to ex-

ecute the laws ; who has used his high
office to induce other officers to ignore and
violate the laws ; who has employed his
executive powers to render insecure the
property, the peace, liberty and life, of the
citizen ; who has abused the pardoning
power ; who has denounced the National
Legislature as unconstitutional ; who has
persistently and corruptly resisted, by ev-

ery means in his power, every proper at-

tempt at the reconstruction of the States
laicly i i llliii , lo lias pel veiled the
public patronage into an engine of whole-
sale corruption ; and who has been justly
impeached for high crimes and misdemean-
ors, and properly pronounced guilty there-
of by the vote of thirty-fiv- e Senators.

IX. The doctrine of Great Britain and
other Furopeaii powers that, because a man
is once a subject he is always so, must be
resisted at every hazard by the United
States, as a relic of feudal times, not au-
thorized by the laws of nations, and at war
with our national honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to protec-
tion in all their rights of citizenship, as
though they were native-bor- n ; and no cit-

izen of the United States, native or natur-
alized, must be liable to arrest and impris-
onment by any foreign power for acts done
or words spoken in this country j and, if
so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty
of the Government" to interfere in his be-

half.
X. Of all who were faithful in the tri-

als of the late war, there were none entitled
to more especial honor than the brave sol

diers and seamen who endured the hard
ships of campaign and cruise, aiid imperil-
ed their lives in the service of the country;
the bounties and pensions provided by the
laws for these brave defenders of the na-

tion, are obligations never to be forgotten;
the widows and orphans of the gallant
dead are the wards of the people a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the nation's protect-
ing care.

XI. Foreign immigration, which in the
past has added so much to the wealth,
development and resources and increase of
power of this republic, the asylum of the
oppressed of all nations, should be fostered
and encouraged by a liberal and just pol-icy-v

XII. This Convention declares its sym-
pathy with all oppressed peoples struggling
for their rights.

Additional Resolutions.
Resolved, That we highly commend the

spirit of magnanimity and forbearance
with which the men who have served in
the Rebellion, but now frankly and hon-
estly co-oper- ate with. us in restoring the
peace of the country and reconstructing
the Southern State Governments upon the
basis of impartial justice and equal rights,
are received back into .the communion of
the loyal people ; and we favor the remov-
al of the disqualifications and restrictions
imposed upon the late Rebels in the same
measure as their spirit of loj'alty will di-

rect, and as may be consistent with the
satety of the loyal people.

Resolved, That we recognize the great
principles laid down in the immortal Dec-
laration of Independence as the true found-
ation of democratic government, and we
hail with gladness every effort toward
making these principles a living reality on
every, inch' of American soil.

Reverpy Johnson, our Minister to
England, has arrived in London.

Tiir wife of Commodore Vanderbilt
died iu Xew York on the ISth.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
JEST" Gold is quoted at 146.

jpt" Head new advertisements.
jggEbensburg is being repainted.

2?-Dus- t a half foot deep in the streets.
Seymour will see less in November,

ggj The days are growing shorter.
JESS" Our subscription list is growing

longer. "

Eggy The notorious Adah Isaacs Menken is
0

dead.
JESS" Jack Frost paid us a couple of visits

last week.
JCgy The Indians are troublesome on the

frontiers.
Over five thousand Grant Club3 have

already been organized.
Go to Bob. Thomas' saloon, on High

street, for a saucer of delicious ice cream.
g2?"The remains of Hon. Thaddeus Ste

vens were buried in Lancaster on Monday.
25 The Democratic Congressional Con-

ference will probably meet in Tyrone to-da- y.

JCgj" Fagan, who killed Lane in Ilollidays-burg- ,

has been admitted to bail in the sum
of $5,500.

JEgg M. L. Bechtel, of Blair county, late
Sheriff, is an independent candidate for
Ceunty Treasurer.

An old rebel cavalry regiment in
Louisiana has reorganized as a Seymour and
Blair club.

JG2? There are five hundred visiting guests
and five hundred thousand resident mosqui-
toes at Cresaon.

rjQp A talking match for the champion-
ship is on the tapis between two women iu
Columbia. Both will win.

JKS" Woodruff wants the Democratic mot-
to to be "action! action!" Wouldn't "suc-
tion ! suction !'' suit better ?

JEJyGeii. Harry White, our Senator, ad-

dressed a Republican mass meeting in Pitts-
burg on Thursday night last.

Pittsburg manages. one hundred and
three collieries, which produce 48,500,000
bushels of coal annually.

JfcST'In 18C0, the Southern fire-eate- rs

threatened rebellion if they failed. They
now threaten revolution if they succeed.

JBQy Napoleon Young, pedestrian, walked
one hundred miles in twenty-tw- o hours and
twelve minutes, in Pittsburg, last week.

Bg. Hon. L. W. Hall and Hon. Francis
Jordan have gone into partnership in the
law business, and have hung out their shin-
gle in Harrisburg.

g3 The receipts from internal revenue
sources, from July 14th to dale, are twenty-fiv- e

millions eight hundred and thirty thou-
sand dollars.

JP2 Some weather-wiseacr- e makes the
cheerful prediction that we will have forty-thr- ee

heavy snow storms and a season of un-
paralleled severity next winter.

J3n'tThe Radicals have a perfect mania
for piling on the taxes." freeman.

To pay a debt contracted through thfc im-

becility and treachery of a Democratic Ad-

ministration.
EOT I3 your house insured ? If not, in-

sure it forthwith in the Protection Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Cambria County.
This is one of the soundest companies in ex-

istence.
jJMrs. Trumbull, wife of Senator

Trumbull, died in "Washington ci-t- y on Sun-

day morning, Arrangements are being made
to convey the body to Springfield, 111., prob-

ably by special car.
gg?" The clause of the bankrupt act which

provided that no person should oc discharg-
ed whose estate would not pay fifty percent,
on the dollar, and which took effect on the
first of June last, has been further extended
to the first of January next.

The stipulated boundaries of the new
Territory of Wyoming embrace an area of
about 107,000 squfre miles, or 08,480,000

I acres. The Pacific Railroad, when completed,
will pas3 over about 480 miles of its soil.
The population at present numbers 33,000.

X? Seven hundred and fifty miles of the
Union Pacific Railroad are announced as laid
and ready for the inspection of the Govern-
ment commissioners. One thousand miles
west of Omaha will, in all probability, be
finished this year.

The rebel General Forrest, a few days
since, iu a speech at Nashville, Eaid he was
"not opposed to the negro." He never was.
As the most extensive slave trader in all the
South, he was always for the negro if he
would sell for a good price.

jq The great terror of the rebel leaders
is the restoration of Peace on the basis of
Reconstruction. It will be the, life of every
liberal interest and the death of every illib-

eral idea. Hence their desperate opposition
to Grant, as the herald of Peace and Recon-

struction.
ljg. The combination lock of the safe of

the First National Bank of Girard, Pa., got
out of order recently, and the olficer3, after
working a couple of days in trying to get the
doors open, were compelled to send for a lock
manufacturer. He found it necessary to blow
the safe open from top to bottom.

Xt1 A Democratic mass meeting will be
held in the Court House, Ebensburg, Tues-

day evening, September 8th. There being
no draft for Boldiers to sustain the Govern-

ment to oppose, the Democracy' will then and
there do the next be3t thing and oppose
Congress and the Republican party. "

JSfgF" The Democratic "Senatorial Confer-

ence for this district met in Indiana on Fri-

day last, but beipg unable, to ' find anybody
who would allow himself. to be set up to be
knocked down next October, it adjourned
without' making jiny nomination. It " will
meet at the same place. Providence permit-
ting, ou the 31st instant.

Honor to a Great 31un.

Governor Geary on Friday last issued
the following proclamation, embodying a
well-conceiv-

ed tribute to tho memory of
Thaddeus Stevens :

Executive Chamber,
IIarrisburo, August 14, 186S.

To the People of Pennsylvania ;
The death of the oldest member of the

Pennsylvania delegation in Congress,
Thaddeus Stevens, is an event which to-

day shrouds the Commonwealth in gloom.
Though not a native of the State, Thad-
deus Stevens' most earnest efforts were
always devoted to its interests and glory,
and his name will ever be associated with
all tbat is great in the progress of the last
quarter of a century, as well as in all that
pertains 10 statesmanship in the struggle
to preserve and perpetuate the American
Union. The people of Pennsylvania owe
to the enlarged statesmanship cf Thad-
deus Stevens the initiation of a system of
public improvements, which has since de-

veloped the vast resources of the State,
and rendered its prosperity a subject of
wonder and admiration, lo his wisdom
and liberality we are indebted for our
present magnificent system of free schooi
education, by which tho children of the
poor are enabled to reach a degree of cul-
tivation beyond which the wealthiest and
most favored of other lands cannot go.
As a member of the convention which re-

vised and amended the State constitution,
as a representative to the lower branch or
the Legislature, and as a Canal Commis-
sioner, the late Thaddeus Stevcus dis-

played the same great abilities which dis-
tinguished hiui as a jurist in the highest
courts, and as a leader in the councils of
the natiun. The memory of the services
ot tli3 illustrious dcud, of his many grand
traits of character, of his great and culti-
vated intellect, of his irreistalle abilities
as a jurist and as a legislator, and of his
generous and munificcut character, will
never die. It will survive the recollection
of man, and forever live in the records of
our courts, our State aud national Legisla-
tures, in the hitory of our country, to
which he was so ardently attached, aud
in the hearts of his couutrymcu, whom
he so immortally honored and to faithful-
ly served. It is directed that all the
departments of the State Government be
closed after 12 o'clock on Monday next,
and that the national flag be displayed
at half-ma- st at the same time on all toe
tmblic buildings of the State.

JOHN V. GEARY.

Tlic State Debt of tciansylva-iii- a.

A letter addressed by Hon. J. F. Hart-
ranft, Auditor General vi' Pennsylvania, to
Hon. Galusua A. Grow, hhows a liquida-
tion of four and a third millions of dollars
of the debt, aud an auuuel reduction of
taxation to the amount cf one and a third
millions. We priut the correspondence :

"Union Republican State Central
Committee Rooms, No. 1,105 Chestuut
street, Philadelphia, Aug. !, lGS. Gen.
John P. llartranjt, Auditor General :
Dear Sir: Please furnish me, at your
earliest convenience, with such official in-

formation as may be iu your possession
relative to the following questions :

"First. How much wus the total debt of
the State January, 1, 1SG0 'i

"Second. How much was the total debt
Jauuary 1, 18GS ?

"Third. To what extent during this pe-

riod has taxation been abated or repealed ?

"Fourth. What amount of extraordin-
ary expenses have been paid by the State
during the period ?

"Very respectfully, your,
"GALUSUA A. GROW."

"Auditor General's Office, IIar-
risburo, August G, lSGS. Hon. G. A.
Groic, Chaumanf &e. : Dear Sir:
In answer to yours of the 4th instant, I
annex statemcut of public debt at the
close of the fiscal year 18G0, and at this
date :

Total State debt Nov. 30, ?00..$3T,009,S1T 50
Tots! State debt Aug. 5, 'CS... 33,051,037 47

"Of this latter amount the interest is
stopped on S51,Gil 13, and the amount
redeemable on presentation, the funds be-

ing on hand for ita pajment.
"The tax on real and personal estate

has been reduced as follows :
The net amount charged to the

counties annually from 1862
to 18G5, was $l,Co7,314 33

The net amount chargeable to
til e counties annually for 18G0
18G7, aud 18'J8. 313,222 19

Annual reduction $1,344,092 14
"Extraordinary expenses to a large

amount have beeu paid during these years
for military services, &c, the items of
which you will fin'd in the annual reports
from this office from 1861 to 1S67 icclu-siv- c.

Respectfully your?,
"J. F. HARTRANFT,

"Auditor Geueral."

The Regatta Season. Alincst sim-
ultaneously vpith the opening of fashiona-
ble navigation, by the New' York Yacht
Club, and the inauguration of the New
Club House on Staten Island, Lorillard
has introduced , his Yacht Club Smoking
Tobacco and Yacht Club Pipe. Roth are
specialities the tobacco being composed
of the finest Virginia leaf, deprived of its
nicotine, aod the pipe being of the finest
quality of uieerochaum, with. 'a unique and
tasteful design, representing a yacht "go-
ing large" before the wind. Mr. Loril
lard, who a man oforigiual ideas, and
neverdoes things by halves,' has linked
the new brand and its elegant recepta-
cles " together in a very pretty way.-- J
Orders. for the pipes are placed in different
packages of the brand daily, which or-

ders ou being presented, eutitle the lucky
holders to a pipe each. The dewaud for
this tobacco is immense, and it is an article
of extraordinary merits It bids fair to ri- -

I val in popularity all other tobacco. V. Y.
i Telegraph.

E 31 31 ON. &
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XBEXSBUIIG DRUG & BOOK STORE '

Lemmon & Mcrhay, dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, Pass Books.
Perfumery, Blank Books,
Fancy Soaps,' Prayer Books, BibKPatent Medicines, Histories,
Pure Spices, Novels, . . .

Flavoring Extracts, School Books,
Cap Paper, Jewelry,
Post Paper, Photograph' AlbUrsNote and Billet Paper, Pipes, Tobacco,
Pens, Pencils, Cigars, and Snnff
Penknives, Pure Liquors for

'

Pocket Books, Imedicinal purpose?
Ebensburg, Angus t20, lSC8-3-

gKLECT HIGH SCHOOL
REV. B. JT. KERR, A. Jf

Proposes opening a School for Yo'unrr ldies, in the Academy Building, Ebeni.
on TUESDAY, SEPT. 1, 1SGS.

?1

TERMS, ONE -- HALF IX. ADVANCE
Per Session of Five Months (Tu-er.O- ' W((, ."First Grade
Second '

Third " r,- -

No deduction, for absence except Ta'V.rn'
traded illness.

The Trustees oMhe Academy Lave kind-consente- d

to. act as a Board of Trustees torthis School. - aug20.St.

ICKNSE NOtTcfTL
The following persons have filed iet:tions for Tavern and Rating House I ?ccuesin the Clerk's Office of the Court of Cu-mc- r

Sessions of Cambria County, which will be
picseuieu 10 ine judges ot said CourV on befirst Monday of September, next :

Samuel Kenedy, Johnstown bor. 4th War.
Tavern ; Joseph Shoop, Millville bor. Tavern'
John Bolzner, Conemaugh bor. Eating Hon?,.'
George llouser, Johnstown bor. 3d War
Kating House ; A. Krause, Johnstown bor'
3d Ward, Enting House.

GEO. C. K. ZAII.M, CkrlEbensburg, Aug. 20, 1868.

TTOTICE.
J A I have this day purchased from Henrv
Arble, of Carroll township, Cambria tounfv.Pa., four brown Sluk-- s and a four-bors- e Wa-
gon, and left the same in th possession c;
said Arble. All persons are hereby c ration-
ed to not purchase said property ns it re-

mains in the hands of Henry Ar!,!e ,!ar,'i!.
my pieastire-- . A. A. HAUKEIL

Ebensburg, Aug. lSC3.:Jt.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.! wants P'htur.--,
come ye to Ebensburg and got them !

Having located in Ebensburg, I wo::'dvorv
respectfully inform the people that I :ni v.v.v

fully prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS

in every style of the art, from the
Card Picture up to Life S'.xv.

Egr" Pictures taken in any weather.
Every attention given to the takin of"CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
Photographs painted in Oil, India ln, or

Wnter Colors.
Your attention is called to mv

FKAMES for LARGE PICTURES,
and

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
which I will sell ns cheap as the cheapest.

I ask comparison, and defy competion.
Thankful for past favors, 1 solicit a con-

tinuance of the same.
r3? Gallerj-- on Julian street, three doors

north of the Town Hall.
aug!3 T. T. SPEXCE, Pholograpcr.

OOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.L
ROOT AND SHOE MAXUEACTCRY.

The subscriber, having dispensed, with the
sale of Eastern-mad- e work as a specialty 01

his establishment, is determined to ar,iW
himself with rcccwcJ energy tu the oj.ou.
facture'of

l!OOTS AND SHOES'.
He has in his employ a corps of competent

workmen, and asserts that he can turn
out a better Boot or Shoe than any other

similar establishment in Cambria Coun-

ty. Give him a trial and be convinced.
Particular attention paid to the man-

ufacture of
FIXE FREXCII CALF SK1X BOOTS

Good work, moderate prices, and satifaction
guaranteed in all cases.

Roots and shoes repaired promptly and in

a workmanlike manner.
X0f Shop or. High-st- ., one door east of

Crawford's Hotel.
GIVE ME A CALL !

dug. 13 JOHN D. THOMAS.

CAUTION. hereby given that I p.rn the
sole owner of the RIG HT to manufacture and

sell "RFA'TLEY'S XOX-EXPLOSI-

OIL" in Cambria county, tor

which 1 have an assignment of Letters Pat-

ent, and that any person or persons manu-

facturing or selling it, or any imitation of it.

ly whatever name it may It known, without
first obtaining authority from me, will be pro-

ceeded against by due course of law, and su-
bjected to such penalties and fines as are im-

posed by law.
The following named persons have pur-

chased rights from me, and are authorized to

manufacture and sell the Metropolitan Oil
Christian Reich, for Summitville borough
and Washingtou township; John Buck, for

Currolltown borough and Carroll, Chest an

Susquehanna townships. Any otner.pa.ru"
making or selling the Oil, or any imitation
thereof, without producing written authoniy
from me, are infringing upon ray right ana

they and those purchasing from them will e

dea'lt with according to law.
Aug. 13, 'Ua-t- f- ; M. L. OATMAN

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
having been ap-

pointed auditor by Orphans' Court of Cam-

bria of tbccounty to report distribution
money in the hands of Matthias Denny, ex-

ecutor of Peter Denny, deceased, upon hi'
first and final account, hereby gives notice

that he will attend to the duties of said ap-

pointment at his office in the borough 01

Ebensburg, on AVEDX ESDAY.'the 2d day or

SEPTEMBER next, at 2 o'clock, p..m.,lie
and where all persons having claims ag&,c

the estate of said deceased will present tae

for allowance or be debarred from coming!-- 1

for any share of said fund; ..... ,

- SAMUEL S1XGLETO.N, Auditor.
Aug. 13, 1868-3- 1.

' L

TVTEW TAILOll SriOi-- --
JLl opened a TAILOR'S ESTA 1 LIS J,

in the shop formerly occupied by .

Thomas, a few doors east of A. A. b

store ; the subscriber respecuuuj i","T,inl
Old customers and all tnc resi u

that he is now prepared to mauu d

of Gent's; and Youth's an
purer in the latest- - style of the
neatness ;and dispatch, and uP0,nU"rk in
reasonable terms, rereons

invited tognemvline are respectfully
Ebensburg, Aug. lJ-t- r. . :
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